[A complex medico-genetic study of West Siberian populations. I. Formulation of a problem. Goals and objectives of the study. Population genetic characteristics of Northern Khanty].
Purposes and tasks of the complex medical and genetic study of West-Siberian inhabitants were formulated. Demographic parameters for the North Khanty inhabitants, such as size, dynamics of the tertiary sex ratio, marriage structure and migration processes were presented. Mating and intrapopulation migration patterns are determined by spatial subdivision, because of the vast territory and the traditional way of life, and by isolation by distance. Index of the isolocal endogamy equals to 0.364. The portion of mixed marriages is 22.7% and that of the gametic contribution of immigrants - 7.3%. Inbreeding coefficient by isonymy is 0.00097. Effective population size of the five subpopulations studied as a whole is 25% of their total number.